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KiwiTechDevelops Bollywood Entertainment App for Eros International

App features exclusive movie trailers, behind-the-scenes photos, events and music.

Washington, DC (PRWEB) December 07, 2011 -- KiwiTech, a leading mobile technology firm, announced
today that it has developed a cutting-edge iPad app for Eros Entertainment that will allow fans of Bollywood
movies to access the latest movie trailers, photos, exclusive behind the scenes, songs, trivia and other content.

The free app (http://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/eros-international-media-limited/id477987506) became the #1
free app in the Indian iTunes app store within a day of its release. With a variety of content and an attractive,
user-friendly layout, this app gives Bollywood fans a brand new way to experience new movies and songs from
Eros. It also has some fun features, such as fake movies posters and an interactive quiz, which make this a truly
unique entertainment app from Eros, one of India’s largest global media companies.

“Workingwith the creative and tech-savvy professionals at Eros, we have developed an entertainment app that
sets a new standard in marketing entertainment products,” said Gurvinder Batra, KiwiTech’sFounder and Chief
Technology Officer.

Among the app’s key features:
• Information and trailers for new and upcoming movies
• Diverse collection of the latest Bollywood songs
• Interactive quiz to test your knowledge of Bollywood, customizable fake movie posters
• Link to a film’s Facebook page so users can connect with other fans
• Regular updates to the content

“Digital fans are growing worldwide and are heavily mobile,” said Mr. Ricky Ghai, Chief Executive Officer,
Eros Digital. “This application and also our future plans in digital media are all about creating accessibility to
premium and entertaining content.”

More information about the app can be found on the Eros site (http://app.erosentertainment.com/).

About KiwiTech
KiwiTech is a mobile app company with an emphasis on media and entertainment and has developed over 600
apps for iPhone, BlackBerry, Android and Nokia platforms. KiwiTech develops state-of-the-art mobile app
technologies and provides mobile app development services. With almost 3 million downloads, KiwiTech is
fast gaining recognition as a premier mobile app company, with apps featured in BusinessWeek,Wiley’s
Dummies series, USA Today,and other publications. Also, KiwiTech apps have achieved top rankings in app
stores in Brazil, France, Germany, Spain, U.K., India and U.S.A. An innovative, new-age company, KiwiTech
is reaching its fast-growing list of followers through Facebook and Twitter.

www.kiwitech.com
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Contact Information
TarunReddy
7032176499

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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